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l#’ ;v Eof Holland

0&W Dutch cartoonist; -wKose 
I sketches of ‘^hrectilcti-

' r; keit" are now appwtrtfirto
* newspapers in Canada, has Ijvi’th a foeman fierce 

made mental neutrality impossible hear the ' sweet 
for everyone who believes that be of the Yankee Ugodle, 
has a message. It is i trite saying hbys are» mirohing on. They come 
now that of the Allies Raemaekers, marching from the p>airies, front the 
who was almost unknown tietdre th* woo dir and templed hills, they are*«. ,w r*gt s^faffïïrgW
that the Germans would rather V1 ose --g6t their hearth on bringing hack 
a great battle it, tiy that losé, they that ecalp 0f -K«lser BiU’s—our boys 
could lay hands on the artlst-DutW are marching on. Oh,- the Kfciser 
man. It cannot be too often réitérât- and his minions laughed the Yankee 
Tk‘ lhBt th„ fpia0n‘ whv hnstsioscornT’aU dependence onoar
ed, however, that the reason J helping was an Allied hope forlorn;
"Kultur” has placed a high pfW6 but our feet will soon be treading on 
upon him is not merely becansC, wtttt tile sore All-Hi,ghëst «dm—onr troys 
brutal frankness, he has depicted are marching - obi We could never

al zsztsrszsiMouifni“o“because there Is no gainsaying the lBeae(1 vessels with the y derwater 
inexorable# truth embodied -m his car- ^oat, tmt a million boys "have land- 
toons. , ed, keen to get the Prussian goat—

Louis Raemaekers spent his early «ar hoys are marching on.. Goon 
years* at Roermond, in Holland, and tBey'n put éomb -peï> And ginger to 
atterwâbd studied hrt in1 Amsterdam that weary, dragging scrap; they 
and Brussels. BCforfe the war he was wljj show . the • Hohen-'Ifndens what 
Hvlng quietly wlth his wè mean by western snap,A and it
Haarlem, the heart JtfWgaa*, they can catch the kaiser-they will 
Where he was contentedly ng gpol, hlg frow.„ing map— our Boys

days after thé War began, he drew * every one with high ambi-
his first cartoon, ‘JChristendom After H,.. y0Zag and dauntless

sztSlV3&& -
S”! Ü“rA3L,“; C.MwUo. M fa#.1 Impend-Ittd1 at onm "i^aetea erice Day was held yesterday In 
Amsterdam, attfl atonce French cities: Xn-Parlsthe ceremon-

7tXmfigure tos begari with a -Te Déum at the 
$3* orTontcti n^hr Belgian church, -at which many gov-
S“ ï “.îSKSS W. ««= present.
behind the mere pictorial comment 
on the war was a man Who thought 
and wrought with a deep and un
compromising conviction &e to right 
end wrong. The leading newspapers, 
first of Holland, then of the Coatln- 
nt and Great Britain, reproduced his 

sketches. Quick to recognise the 
significance of his work, the German 
authorities did all In their power to 
suppress It, and, falling In this, used 
every form of Intrigue# at hand to 
silence him. They charged bim-Wlth 
endangering Dutch neutrality^ they 
plft a price on hts head, and he was, 
continually threatened with the veh- 
geance of the central powers. Then 
Raemaekers removed with his family 

Canadian organization has pleasant to a suburb qf Ismdon. The English 
memories of Lord Rhondda as a pdblic accorded him S *urm Wel- 
host. His love of the citisens of the come. Great crowds thronged toe 
Overseas Dominioins was never dis- galleries where htir cartoons were tec- 
played in more kindly fashion than hibited. Later, in Paris, he was pre- 
during the tour of the Victoria Gol- Minted with the Cross of toe Legion 
lege Glee Club of Toronto, which of Honor and was given a reception 
visited the British Isles on the eve of at the Sorbonne, wmch ir sald t» be 
hostilities in 1914. For a day he the highest purely intellectual honor 
made toe Canadians his guests at hts Europe can confer. . ™ _
country* Beat near Cardiff. He has a wonderful record for ln-

David A. Thomas was not Pood dustry, fbr he has drown morotowi 
Controller then, and it was with 6fiO cartoons since the wr 
groat glee that he watched the em- There is scarcely a phase of 
bryo lawyer and Methodist preacher «Û, military,
empty every available bottle of stone brush and pencil have not made tneir 
ginger while toe magnate and toe cdmment, and a line 
notables of Cardiff and Newport seldom altered.
quaffed other beverages at his great ’To nndeimtand Raemaekero fully, 
dinner in honor of the forty choris- ope must ffrot understand, Por
ters from toe Dominion, -v -,......... mans;- Civilisation expects implicit

Although plain Mr. Thomas then, obedience to toe accepted code by *11 
the deceased Lord Rhondda was Itsdevotees. Now zome 
known by reputation to his guests had ytoentel picture of the Oermana. 
as a man of great consequence and surviving from
they came In great trepidation hut peacefully Inclined. Industrious folk, 
remained to “sing their heads off,” as students, philosophers, ^fficlent 
as they expressed it, for the great merchant», and - domesticated men 
friend of Canada. He took them in and women. But ^ "
motor cars all over the countryside stand the modern Gmunan, and, so 
and city and to the mines. They de- sbon as the war broke out and we 
scended one of the pits and sang tor obkan tO reason from cause te eneot, 
toe Cambrian men at work down 
■there. ■' , . >\ ■ ,> V s

All unconsciously he was cement
ing toe ties of Empire, for when.toe 
glee men hurried out of Germany 
to escape internment they brought, 
back to Canada » memory of the 
"Welsh Goal King” as toe, man wlu* 
g*ve them toe best day of their 
liVee. Before now toe club would , 
hive returned to sing again for him. 
afid bis Welshmen, 4f they had not 
gone back by twos and threes as 
volunteers to fight, and some o 
them to die. for the Empire on whose 
behalf he has now given his ltf£

Canadian Singers Tell of His 
Hospitality.

TOURED BRITISH ISLES

Now the French and British sol
diers who have held the toe so long, 
who -have-wrestled till they’re weary 

and strong, 
reverberations 

songs;—our

Nffe ShrKi.'0IVCllvVC ijaflCilItX«
'**' tor’s Learns \

LAND IS DEVASTATED
Criminals Beirnr Released

10

Was Alarmed Over Daugh
ter’s Condition — Im

provement Wonderful
The Kindness of His Treatment of 
toe Victoria. College Glee Club Was 
Tyjfical of the Late Food Con
troller of Great Britain, Who 

Was a Leading Liberal.
HE late Lord Rhondda Was 

well known in this country 
before 'the war as he always 
showed a great interest in 

Canada. He was as ardentdn his love 
of the Empire as he was in his Lib
eralism, and regarded our Dominion 

part of a great federation of tree 
nations. He never thought of us as 
"a colony.” He end Lloyd George 
wère the two Wutstandlng men that 
Wales gave to help save Great Bri
tain in the greatest crisis of their 
national history. Both these extra
ordinarily successful organizers were 
Welshmen and Liberals.- At least one

"Yes, Tanlac has certainly been a 
wonderful help to my daughter, for 
she not only gained ten pounds on 
three bottles but she is really in bet
ter h.eal'th than she has been in a 
good long time,” said Mrs. Elmira 
Plouffe, who lives at 36 Chateau- 
guay street, Hull, the other day.

"For about 18 months,” she con
tinued, “my daughter had been suf 
fering from a stomach trouble, and 
although I had given her a lot of 
medicine she never improved at all. 
Her appetite failed, and on going to 
the table she would just take a bite 
or two of this and that and never 
would eat a good hearty meal, 
looked like she couldn’t relish a 
thing, and what little she forced 
down always disagreed with her so, 
that she was in great distress for 
'hours afterwards. She said that hey 
food just seemed to lodge right i*i 
her stomach where it would sour and 
fill her up so with gas that she com
plained of a tight heavy feeling and 
an awful pain in her side and chest. 
Sometimes after eating anything she 
would get right sick at the stomach, 
and she had heavy dull headaches all 
the time, 
weight and I was really worried over 
#her condition, for she complained of 
feeling tired and worn out and did 
not seem to have a bit of strength 
left.

:

T London, July 23.—Reuter learns 
from a Polish source that at a re
cent meeting of the Council of 
State at Warsaw the representative 
of the ’Inter*Party- Chib, which is 
the real exponent of public opinion 
in Poland, and Which comprises 
three-fourths of the èlédteü members 
of the council, declared that the 
Council of State does not represent 
the Polish nation. He proceeded: 
‘‘Ait a moment when the whole 
wopld recognizes the Polish question 
■■^■International one. the poli
tical aspirations of the Poles as just 

' And their realization as a necessary 
condition of . a new world based oh 
justice and liberty -at this thome-nt 
on iPollsh territory nothing 16 done 
by Governments of powers which 
are able to carry out their promises 
so prove that they have any real iu- 
tMifton of reconstructing ’ the Polish 
■Staww.-rw**;-*#!—-roff-w" I
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She lost ten pounds in
COLLAPSE OF THE SAND BAGS.

Owing to the dryness of the weather In Paris the sacks that have been 
placed against the Notre Dame, have fallen down and impaired the 
image of ST Peter. These sacks were to save the statues from 
bursting shrapnel and' falling bombs.
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I Ul.t-.y,-,.I had been reading so much about 
Tanlac that I finally decided to ge’ a 
bottle for her. Well, before she had 
finished her first bottle I could see 
that she was picking up and she cer
tainly began to brighten up and look 
better. She has taken three bottles 
so far, and It has done her a world 
of good already. She has such a fine 
appetite now that no matter what 
she eats she is never troubled with 
gas or indigestion like she was be
fore. She is gaining in weight right 
along, and 'tells me that she is ever 
so much stronger than she was be
fore she started taking Tanlac. I 
am much gratified at her great im
provement.” .

Tanlac is sold in Brantford by 
Robertson Drug Store; in Paris, by 
Apps Limited; in Mt. Vernon by A. 
Yoemans; in Middleport by William 
Peddle; in Onondaga by Neil Mc- 
Phadden.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

MUTINY IS GROWING.
Jf.y Courier Leased Wire

London, July 22.—(Çrltish wire
less service).—Very serious revolts 
and mutinies have occurred In Bo
hemia and Hungary. At Manaros- 
Szet 150 officers and 1,500 Czecho
slovaks who mutinied were shot 
and a further .3,000 arrested. From 
a reliable source news has come to 
hand that serious mutinies have 
taken place in Dataialtia »nd Bo
hemia. Jugo-91av soldiers have de
serted by the wholesale and escaped 
to the mountains after killing their 
officers and officials. Armed bands, 
completely organized, are said to be 
operating in some districts. *

’ *1*
¥<$> MmÜUi #:• » lîÿ, ,igt v|ÿf» 4 ■By Courier .Leased Wire

Ottawa, July 23.—To-day’s list of 
22 casualties reports three Canadian 
soldiers dead, one presumed drown
ed/ 17 wounded and one 111. The list 
for Western Ontario:—

■ Infantry: wounded, D. G. Fore
man, Bright, Ont.

Engineers: wounded, M. L. Val- 
way, Petrolea.

Mounted Rifles: wounded, H. J. 
HArris, I^gersoll.

DON’T WORRY’ABOUT"THAT 
i RtFlUBE

We fit trusses and know how. 
Trusses priced from $1.50 to $10.00. 
Satisfaction guaranteed at Brançlér'a 
Drug Store. Corner BSarket and Dal- 
housie streets.
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THE LITTLE TOTSe

H If they were able to talk 
they would certainly insist 
on j;he Purest of Milk.

We have pasteurized and 
raw milk, both guaranteed • - 

.for their richness and purity.

!
LORD RHONDDA.Honduras, which broke diplomatic 

relations with Germany on May 18, 
has now declared war against the 
Central Empire.

Two Americans captured by Mexi
can bandits are being held for ran
som in the Sierra Mountains, :3
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The Brantford City Dairy
aALL NIGHT D^IVERY 

17 Sarah Street./ ’Phone 57*.
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Iceland Wants Supplies.
- Iceland is feeling the pinch of a 

shortage of supplies and has sent a 
commission to London to make an 
agreement with the' Entente nktiotis 
for an exchange of commodities. 
They ask for a renewal of the com
mercial arrangement t^tween Iceland 
and Great Britain Which " 
in effect since 1916.

In connection with the negotia
tion, representatives of France, Italy 
and the United States have’also boon 
appointed to attend the eotifer 
' The island produces only flsh, mut

ton, wool and sheepskins. Such com
modities as cereals and other food
stuffs, as well as all manufactured 
goods have 1 to be imported. The 
main object of the agreement is, 
therefore, to provide reasonable ra
tions for the Icelanders in exchange 
for which, as well as fishing facilities 
in allied ports, Iceland 
sell to the Allies her products for a 
certain fixed and agreed price: •

The agreement, therefore, is pure
ly a matter of exchanged allied-and 
Icelandic products, and has no poli
tical significance whatever.
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Ï..Jto him is iaevitdMC.' For that view 
he is mote thaa wu encouragement to 
toe world; be is an dnspisatioo, as 
much, an inspiration as though the 
War had long since ceased and he 
were recording in bronse and marble 
toe glorious victory of civilisation,
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A recent attempt of the German 
press to stir up trbuNe in Denmark, 
by suggesting that Great Britain - is 
spending money on if “
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the object of separating Iceland front 
Denmark, to which she politically be
longs although she eh joys'practically 
home rule, is declared to be wlthott 
foundation Ip fact, v- - *- i'
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Count Della Somaglia. -resident 
resident^ died ht the age of a huh- of the Italian Red " Cross, died bn 
dreâ aoâ four^ _____^sndayd
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E BRANT.
I striking acrobatie 
that given at the 

the first of this week 
ir troupe, a company 
d athletes skilled in 
acrobatic feats of an 
ting nature. The of- 
which won loud ap- 

. . performances yes- 
,m S. Hart is 
bad-man” in his latest 
ction "Shark Monroe” 
ortrays the somewhat 
if a rough and ready 
better nature is slow 

If felt. Another of the 
; Montgomery Flagg 
"Girls You Know,” is 
on the program, as is 
nth episode of “The

once
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HE REX.
ray and William Dun- 
popularity with local 

■ fans in the serials 
“Ven- 

|e Woman,” and the 
action in “Deadshot 
keen at the Rex the 
keek in another grip- 
picture, “The Tender- 
[ from one of Alfred 

“Wolfville” stories, 
comedy are happily 

pe Tenderfoot,” which 
ing a picture as has 
fg in many moons. The 
Its have an original 
Ig replete with clever 
Brs. “Saucy Madeline” 
Mack Sennett comedy, 

It episode of the west- 
fe Bull’s Eye.” featur- 
I and Vivian Reed, will 
rest of all following 
Ihe story.

Trail” and

You can’t sleep in the 
bur digestion is bad. Take 
rilla —it strengthens the 
Bbllsiies that condition in 
[larly, comes, and is sweet

lliliillinig
Theatre I

FUESDAY, WED- 
ESDAY
ollaway and 
Duncan

ktional Blue Rib- 
Prixluction

Lenderfoot”
Madaline

From Start to 
finish.
ULL’S EYE By- 

deal DeWitts s
lusiral OtTcring.

hhursdiiy, Friday 
Saturday.

t Warwick
—IN—
klad Lover”
r Story of Human 
ptercst. =5
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The Muskoka Lakes Region is one of the most popular of Canada’s Summer Playgrounds.«■
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The Bookman and the Angler "find Ideal environment 
in Algonquin Park-

Hundreds of Women nota go to Algonquin 
Park for-fishing, eanoeing and tamping.

:
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,,,? *- Golf by .the Shores of magwmm W «W«i Highlands otOnlarO. - * S
® T« those who yearn for the real Rories of the great out-oMows the Midlands of Ontario make an especially strong appeal. TWa

l^TXTfM tlie who desire to be in the wilderness, yet enjoy »U the comforts of good hotel serv.ee and «xml companiormhip. 
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